
     Chelmsford Catholic Collaborative 

                    Pastoral Council Meeting 

                       Nov 4th 2018 

The meeting was held at the new parish center at Saint Mary’s and called to order at 7:15 pm 

Role call of council members and guests: 

Angie McMaster (co-chair)     Ray Wagner   Jessica Hagg   

Peter Lando (co-chair)      Chickie Rigazio    Paul Therrien  

Father Brian Mahoney     Mike Condor    Laura Conte  

Cliff Mann      Scott Davidson    Augustine Tweneh  

Matthew Larson (youth)     Julie Seitter    Karen Drake  

Ellen St. George       Lori McDonald (absent)   Rob Donnelly 

Beth Jacavenco  (absent)                            Delaney Schiefen (youth) Ed Kelly – from the Archdiocese 

          

       

1) The meeting began with an opening prayer led by Father Brian using the iBreviary phone app.  

 

2) The minutes from the October meeting were approved. 

 

3) Ed Kelly, who belongs to a committee that reports to the Archdiocese of Boston, was introduced.  He explained that 

he was mainly with us tonight as an observer so we know who he is, and that he can be utilized by us to carry 

messages back and forth to Cardinal O’Malley.   

 

4) Present new members Augustine Tweneh (from Saint John’s) & Delaney Schiefen (also from Saint John’s - youth) 

were welcomed to this Council.  All members present briefly reintroduced themselves. 

 

5) An update on facility issues/projects was presented by Father Brian.  He stated that due to Liliana Lucas’s position 

being eliminated, Paul Firicano will be the business manager for both parishes.  The lift at St. Mary’s is due to be 

fixed.  The cost will be approximately $ 70,000.  Father Brian stated there is a donor who is willing to donate              

$ 10,000 towards this project. 

 

6) A town meeting to discuss any developments that may come up due to Liliana’s exit was discussed next. Father 

Brian stated he will work with office staff members Christine Trznadel and Paul Firicano to arrange it. This meeting 

will be held in the church so those who cannot attend in person can watch it on TV.   Going forward, Paul Firicano 

will be responsible for managing the finances of both parishes and continue to treat them as separate entities per 

Canon Law.  When bills come in which will be shared by the Collaborative, 58% will be charged to Saint Mary’s while 

42% will belong to Saint John’s.  As far as paying employee salaries, the Faith Formation and Music Directors are the  

only positions which are not paid as Collaborative employees.  Emails coming from Liliana’s email account for those 

currently giving online will soon be changed. 

 

7) Julie Seitter will resend the new wording describing the Parish Council in the bulletin.  If there are no objections the 

new wording will go into the bulletin.  Father Brian stated he had already reviewed this and it looked fine to him. 

 

8) Ellen St. George asked about the feasibility of contributing to scheduled 2nd weekly collections online as a 

parishioner mentioned to this to her.  Father Brian will look into this as the two parishes currently use separate 

vendors to handle online contributions and donations.  

 

9) Julie Sietter asked what process is in place for allowing outside organizations (Food for the poor, Pregnancy Care 

Center, etc) to solicit donations.  She felt some organizations ‘appeared’ shady.  She also asked Ed Kelly to suggest 

to Cardinal O’Malley that we need more local Catholic pregnancy centers.  Father Brian said ‘all’ organizations that 

wish to address our parishioners for solicitation, must be non-profit and go through him first.  He then checks with 



the Archdiocese to make sure all other requirements are met.  Organizations do not have to be Catholic.  When 

soliciting, they CANNOT directly collect donations on our premises but can leave their material.  

 

10) An update on the upcoming scheduled tasks within the Pastoral plan was briefly discussed next.  Angie McMaster 

told the group that she asked office staff members Heather Hannaway and Courtney Callanan how they were doing 

with the Faith Formation program.  Scott Davidson, who is also part of the Faith Formation committee,  said the 

committee has chosen a new publisher to purchase the teaching materials from for next September’s programs.  

He also said this new material was ‘family based’ and that it encouraged parents to participate instead of just 

dropping off their kids.  A Steering Committee to organize Collaborative activities will also be formed at some point.  

A new timeline will be determined in forming the outreach to greater community steering committee.   

 

11) A summary of the ‘Listening’ sessions held by Father Brian at both parishes to discuss the churches most recent 

scandals was next on the agenda.  Cliff Mann stated he attended the session at St. Mary’s and felt it was a good 

forum for people to get things off their chest.  Father Brian said the atmosphere at both meetings were quite 

different.  The meeting held at St Mary’s appeared to be filled with more anger while the meeting at St John’s 

appeared to be filled with sadness.  He also said that he attended a meeting, with many other Priests,  with Cardinal 

O’Malley and told him that people no longer trusted the Bishops.  Cardinal O’Malley has put together a policy on 

how bishops need to conduct themselves and that any form of sexual harassment will not be tolerated.  He does 

not recognize the statute of limitations when it comes victims of sexual abuse coming forward and will help them 

whether or not the abuse occurred in his Archdiocese.  It doesn’t matter when the abuse occurred.   The current 

policy in place states that if ‘something’ happens involving a ‘minor’, a call to the states’ ‘family services’ agency is 

immediately placed.  Then this agency will determine if legal authorities (ie: the police) need to become involved.  

Prosecution towards to the perpetrator and/or church employees is up to these state authorities.  Currently there 

are 1,300 people receiving counseling services paid for by the Archdiocese.  Situations involving compensation are 

dealt with on a case-by-case basis.  Karen Drake mentioned to Ed Kelly that it would be nice to be able to attain 

updated information on this situation from the Archdiocese on an ongoing basis.  Maybe a website could be 

developed ? 

 

12) Cliff Mann mentioned the phone message within the system in the parish office for those wishing to leave a 

message for the PCC needs to be changed.   

 

13) Peter Lando began a brief discussion of today’s Gospel.  It basically delivered the message of Jesus’s two 

commandments: that we ‘love God’ and ‘love our neighbor as ourself’.   

 

14) Roundtable discussion  

Peter Lando stated how concerned he was about the financial state of the parishes based upon the figures being 

posted in the weekly bulletins.   

Karen Drake reported that a parishioner/friend reached out to her.  This parishioner left a message that they were 

willing to volunteer as a faith formation teacher but has not received a phone call back yet. 

Ray Wagner brought up a conversation he had with one of his co-workers who lives in New Hampshire.  Although 

his co-worker’s family does not attend Mass, she stated to Ray that her neighbors do.  And due to the recent 

scandal developments and synagogue shootings in Pittsburgh, the father of this family now brings a gun when 

attending church in his parish in case the time comes he needs to defend his family and congregation. 

Scott Davidson asked for prayers for recently departed Father Cregg who was a major part in keeping St John’s a 

vibrant parish years ago.  

Ellen St. George explained program she attended concerning religious vocations. 

Mike Condor stated there are problems with a couple of the doors in the church at St Johns.  He also said he didn’t 

appreciate the flyer that was placed on the automobiles of parishioners during Mass this weekend trying to 

influence how they should vote.  This solicitation was not authorized by Father Brian as the church can endorse 

specific issues but NOT individual candidates. 

 

 



 

15) List of tasks to be completed prior to next month’s meeting 

a) Father Brian will look into how 2nd collections can be done online 

b) Father Brian will put to together committee for Faith Formation in January 2019 meeting 

c) The phone message for the PCC needs to be changed in the parish office. 

 

Closing prayer was presented by Paul Therrien 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50pm 

Next meeting is currently scheduled for Dec 9th, 2018 at Saint Mary’s new parish center – 7 pm   

 

Chicki Rigazio has volunteered to present the closing prayer 

Respectfully submitted 

 

YBIC 

 

Ray Wagner 


